AGENDA
OZAUKEE COUNTY BOARD
MID-MONTH REGULAR MEETING
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2020 – 9:00 AM
ADMINISTRATION CENTER - AUDITORIUM
121 W MAIN STREET, PORT WASHINGTON, WI 53074
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS WILL BE BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD FOR INITIATION, DISCUSSION, CONSIDERATION,
DELIBERATION AND POSSIBLE FORMAL ACTION:

1. CALL TO ORDER
Roll Call
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG
3. PUBLIC COMMENT
Legislative Update
Chairperson's Proclamation
4. COMMUNICATIONS
a. STH 33 & CTH LL Access Rights
5. CLAIMS
6. PRESENTATIONS:
a. Strategic Plan Priorities Report Out

Jason Dzwinel, County Administrator
Walter Jankowski, Reinvention Consultant, Better Dash Faster Consulting
b. Advocates of Ozaukee
Barbara Fischer, Executive Director
c. Self-Organized Counties
Jason Dzwinel, County Administrator
7. COMMITTEE REPORTS
8. ADJOURNMENT

Persons with disabilities requiring accommodations for attendance at this meeting should contact the County Clerk’s Office at 262-284-8110, twenty-four (24) hours in
advance of the meeting.

Updated 2/13/2020 10:00 AM

4.a

Ozaukee County Board
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

February 19, 2020
Administrator
Jason Dzwinel
Julie Winkelhorst

Agenda Summary STH 33 & CTH LL Access Rights
ATTACHMENTS:
•

WisDOT_JEE^STH 33 CTH LL Access - 2-7-20 (PDF)
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4.a.a

Ozaukee County Highway Departnzent
410 South Spring Street
Port Washington, Wisconsin 53074-0994

Jon E. Edgren, P.E.- Director of Public Works
Fax 262-238-8343

February 6, 2020

Robert Elkin
Systems Planning Supervisor
WisDOT SE Region
I4I NW Barstow Street
Waukesha, WI53I87
VIA E-MAIL: Robert.Elkin@dot.wi.gov
RE:

STH 33 & CTH LL Access Rights
Ozaukee County

Dear Mr. Elkin:
Thank you for your patience as Ozaukee County has taken time to review and try to better
understand the Appraisal Reports for Lot I & 2 on the northwest comer of STH 33 & CTH LL as
part of the original project ID 4030-04-20.
Based upon the documents provided and our meetings, it does appear that the Access
Restrictions along STH 33 & CTH LL have been applied correctly to the parcels. However,
looking through meeting notes and discussion with former Highway Commissioner Robert
Dreblow, Ozaukee County continues to feel that the Access Restrictions are against the spirit of
the property's history.
Given that the property was obtained by Ozaukee County for the express desire of development
for the betterment of the residents and tax base of Ozaukee County and City of Port Washington,
it seems contradictory to seek such a substantial sum ($274,000) for reasonable use. Further, any
funds obtained through the sale of the property are anticipated to be invested into Ozaukee
County's Highway system.
We don 't recognize any difference between the proposed accesses in comparison to the east
along STH 33 and the crossing at Freeman Drive. The existing Eemisse Funeral Home access is
equidistant from the roundabout as Freeman Drive, which in I 0 years, has no accident history
despite vehicles using Freeman Drive to the north and entering the development with Aurora
Health Center and Culver's Restaurant to the south. In that same time, there' s been no accidents
at the Eemisse Funeral Home entrance either.
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Attachment: WisDOT_JEE^STH 33 CTH LL Access - 2-7-20 (6133 : STH 33 & CTH LL Access Rights)

Phone 262-238-8335

4.a.a

I would respectfully request to waive or significantly reduce the Access Rights value, so that
Ozaukee County can continue move forward on the development of this property and betterment
of our Highway System.

L~

on E. Edgren, P.E.
Director of Public Works
jedgren@co.ozaukee.wi.us
Cc:

Jason Dzwinel, Ozaukee County Administrator, jdzwinel@co.ozaukee.wi.us
Rhonda Gorden, Ozaukee County Corporation Counsel,
rgorden@co.ozaukee.wi. us

N:\ State Highways\STH 33\Projects\STH 33 & CTH LL - Excess ROW\Northwest Parcel - Access Rights\Wis DOT _J EE"STH 33 & CTH LL Access.docx
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Attachment: WisDOT_JEE^STH 33 CTH LL Access - 2-7-20 (6133 : STH 33 & CTH LL Access Rights)

I would welcome the opportunity to meet with yourself or others to discuss this matter further,
but otherwise, feel free to contact me if you have any questions, comments or concerns.
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Ozaukee County Board
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

February 19, 2020
Administrator
Jason Dzwinel
Julie Winkelhorst

Agenda Summary Strategic Plan Priorities Report Out
ATTACHMENTS:
•

High-level Strategic Plan_REVISIONS_1_6_2020 (PDF)
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I. ENHANCE SAFETY FOR AT‐RISK POPULATIONS

Attachment: High-level Strategic Plan_REVISIONS_1_6_2020 (6137 : Strategic Plan Priorities Report Out)

6.a.1.a

Lead: Liza Drake (Director of Human Services)
Future State: We are recognized as a community that provides exceptional public services to its residents. We provide effective services that help at‐risk populations achieve self‐sufficiency.

A. Evaluate and Prepare for Growth in Aging Population
B. Increase Behavioral Health (Substance Abuse, AODA, & Mental
Health) Treatment and Support

C. Evaluate the Need for Specialized Courts
D. Strengthen Reintroduction Services for People Leaving Jail
E. Create Healthy and Safe Environments for Families

II. PROVIDE A SAFE AND EFFICIENT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM FOR ALL OZAUKEE COUNTY RESIDENTS
Lead: Jon Edgren, Public Works Director, and Joy Neilson, Transit Superintendent
Future State: Transportation infrastructure is in place and safe to meet current and future resident and business needs

2020‐2024 Strategic Plan
Mission
Ozaukee County government, as an
administrative arm of the State of Wisconsin,
will sustain and enhance the quality of life
for all citizens by being proactive, innovative,
and responsive in providing quality services
in a fiscally responsible manner.
Vision
Ozaukee County…Forward Focused
Guiding Principles
1. Access and Service
2. Employee Development and Support
3. Environment of Trust Information, Outreach and
Marketing
4. Proactive Approach
5. Relationship Building.
6. Safety External and Internal

A. Assess Existing Operations (Annual Report 2020Q2)
B. Focus on Hwy Transportation Planning

C. Implement Innovative Public Transportation Solutions
D. Expand Regional Transportation Services

III. ENHANCE OUR QUALITY OF LIFE ASSETS
Lead: Andrew Struck and Andy Holschbach
Future State: County residents are proud of the natural, cultural and recreational assets of the County. We focus on environmental stewardship in everything we do

A. Increase Preservation and Restoration of Important Environmentally Sensitive Lands and Farmland
B. Improve Our Water Quality
C. Develop Recreational and Cultural Destinations for Tourism, Residents and Businesses

IV. PROMOTE THE COUNTY AND ENGAGE CITIZENS
Lead: Jason Wittek / Jason Dzwinel
Future State: An engaged and informed citizenry, which builds trust and confidence in Ozaukee County government.
Be an Ozaukee Co. government that provides transparency, which encourages meaningful participation in county government, and in the community.
Leverage Ozaukee County resources to spotlight the unique attributes and drawing power of Ozaukee County for residents, and visitors alike.
We have a social media strategy and website that tells our story, about who we are, what we do, and why we are a great place to work and live.

A. Enhance Our Communication, Website and Marketing
B. Highlight Ozaukee County Governments’ Role in Making Us a Premier Destination

V. DEVELOP OUR CULTURE AND EMPLOYEES
Lead: Chris McDonell / Jason Dzwinel
Future State: 80% employee engagement that drives lower turnover and absenteeism, better workplace safety, and improved customer satisfaction.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Maintain Competitive Wages and Benefits
Study and Improve Organizational Culture
Develop Proactive Leadership
Develop and Deliver Staff Training

E. Improve Internal Communications
F. Recruit and Retain Qualified County Employees
G. Improve Employee Recognition

VI. STREAMLINE COUNTY PROCESSES AND BUILD A PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE CULTURE
Lead: Chad Balke / Jason Wittek
Future State: Ozaukee County has a performance excellence culture built on communication, information, and innovation year‐round and the ability to navigate through budgetary
constraints with responsible planning and informed decision making using meaningful policy and budgetary data analysis..

A. Strengthen Our Long‐Term Financial and Budget Processes
B. Develop and Implement Performance Management
C. Simplify and Improve Internal and External Communication and Information Provided
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Strategic Goal

Objectives ‐ WHAT

A.Evaluate and
Prepare for
Growth in Aging
Population

1. Evaluate / study the feasibility of Community‐Based Residential Facility (CBRF)
Project for Lasata (2020Q1)
2. Complete a needs assessment of the Aging Population within Ozaukee County
(2020Q4)
a. Based on needs assessment implement at least two recommendations
within Ozaukee County (2021Q4)

B. Increase
Behavioral Health
(Substance
Abuse, AODA, &
Mental Health)
Treatment and
Support

1. Identify & Recommend treatment option in gaps analysis for implementation through
Substance Misuse Task Force for those with mental health and addiction issues within
Ozaukee County (2020Q4)
a. Implement gaps in treatment options (2021Q3)
2. Utilize Active Case Review Committee to evaluate our current system of care for individual
with AODA concerns
a. Recommend changes to be made within our system of care for individuals with AODA
concerns (patterns in data 2023)
3. Develop and implement a county wide behavioral health stigma reduction campaign
(2021Q4)

C. Evaluate the
Need for
Specialized
Courts
D. Strengthen
Reintroduction
Services for
People Leaving
Jail
E. Create Healthy
and Safe
Environments for
Families

1. Collect data to determine if it is feasible to implement a treatment court within
Ozaukee County (2020Q4)
2. Review data with District Attorney, Sheriff Office, Human Services and Judges
and decide next steps for specialized courts within Ozaukee County (2021Q4)

January 6, 2020

2020‐2024
Strategic Plan
Mission
Ozaukee County government,
as an administrative arm of the
State of Wisconsin, will sustain
and enhance the quality of life
for all citizens by being
proactive, innovative, and
responsive in providing quality
services in a fiscally responsible
manner.
Vision
Ozaukee County…Forward
Focused
Guiding Principles
1. Access and Service
2. Employee Development and
Support
3. Environment of Trust
Information, Outreach and
Marketing
4. Proactive Approach
5. Relationship Building.
6. Safety External and Internal

I. ENHANCE
SAFETY FOR
AT‐RISK
POPULATIONS
Lead: Liza Drake
(Director of Human Services)
Future State: We are
recognized as a community
that provides exceptional
public services to its residents.
We provide effective services
that help at‐risk populations
achieve self‐sufficiency.

Strategies / Tactics ‐ HOW

Attachment: High-level Strategic Plan_REVISIONS_1_6_2020 (6137 : Strategic Plan Priorities Report Out)

6.a.1.a

1. Increase number of inmates participating in Community Re‐entry program
(2020Q1)
a. Continue funding support for Community Liaison Position
b. Ensure inmates leaving jail have access to basic needs post discharge
1. Expand Project Lifesaver to all County residents throughout the county (2020Q4)
a.
Identify need and evaluate cost to expand and administer
2. Increase access to healthy and affordable foods for families (2021Q4)
a.
Increase number of farmers markets accepting EBT
Work with food pantries to provide more fresh food
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Strategic Goal

Objectives ‐ WHAT

January 6, 2020

A. Assess Existing
Operations
(Annual Report
2020Q2)
2020‐2024
Strategic Plan
Mission
Ozaukee County government,
as an administrative arm of the
State of Wisconsin, will sustain
and enhance the quality of life
for all citizens by being
proactive, innovative, and
responsive in providing quality
services in a fiscally responsible
manner.
Vision
Ozaukee County…Forward
Focused
Guiding Principles
1. Access and Service
2. Employee Development and
Support
3. Environment of Trust
Information, Outreach and
Marketing
4. Proactive Approach

II. PROVIDE A SAFE
AND EFFICIENT
TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM FOR ALL
OZAUKEE CO.
RESIDENTS
Lead: Jon Edgren, Public Works
Director, and Joy Neilson,
Transit Superintendent
Future State: Transportation
infrastructure is in place and
safe to meet current and future
resident and business needs

B. Focus on Hwy
Transportation
Planning

C. Implement
Innovative
Public
Transportation
Solutions

D. Expand Regional
Transportation
Services

Attachment: High-level Strategic Plan_REVISIONS_1_6_2020 (6137 : Strategic Plan Priorities Report Out)

6.a.1.a

Strategies / Tactics ‐ HOW

1. Assess HWY operational effectiveness annually
a. Compare Project Costs & Staffing to Previous Year(s)
1. Highway Construction Costs
2. Snow & Ice Control Costs
b. Seek Efficiencies as a Result of Annual Operational Assessments
a. Materials, Staffing

1. Develop/Implement Hwy Dept. 5‐Year Capital Improvement Plan (Based on county road PASER
rating & safety conditions)
2. Improve the accuracy of cost estimates as a result of Annual Operational Assessment (2021Q4)
3. Evaluate long‐term gravel and asphalt production (2024)
4. Decrease the number of accident prone locations in County Hwy System, by implementing
recommended safety study improvements (Utilize HSIP Funding)
5. Assess Cty. Hwy road expansion & widening needs outside departmental capabilities that require
DOT Grant Funding

1. Increase/streamline accessibility of countywide transportation services to disabled, elderly, and
veteran clients through coordination with external agencies, municipalities and non‐profits
2. Align the transportation portfolio of services with the long‐term needs of the County (2023)
a. Services, b. Infrastructure
3. Explore alternative funding sources through partnerships with private firms for (TBD):
a. Medical center rides b. Access to workers/jobs
4. Partner with Ozaukee Co. HR to potentially develop transportation options for County Employees
(TBD)
a. Analyze Cost‐Benefit of county transit option for Lasata employee vs. retention costs
b. Work with Lasata to develop targeted routes

1.
2.

Implement Washington County transit merger (2019Q4 approval, 2020Q2 implement)
Explore development and planning of flexible shuttles to expand transportation from MKE
to OZ county (Plan by 2021Q1)

5. Relationship Building.
6. Safety External and Internal
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Strategies / Tactics ‐ HOW
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1.

2020‐2024
Strategic Plan
Mission
Ozaukee County government,
as an administrative arm of the
State of Wisconsin, will sustain
and enhance the quality of life
for all citizens by being
proactive, innovative, and
responsive in providing quality
services in a fiscally responsible
manner.
Vision
Ozaukee County…Forward
Focused
Guiding Principles
1. Access and Service
2. Employee Development and
Support
3. Environment of Trust
Information, Outreach and
Marketing
4. Proactive Approach
5. Relationship Building.
6. Safety External and Internal

III.ENHANCE OUR
QUALITY OF
LIFE ASSETS

A. Increase
Preservation and
Restoration of
Important
Environmentally
Sensitive Lands
and Farmland

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1.

Lead: Andrew Struck and Andy
Holschbach

B. Improve Our
Water Quality

Future State: County residents are
proud of the natural, cultural and
recreational assets of the County
We focus on environmental
stewardship in everything we do

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

C. Develop
Recreational and
Cultural
Destinations for
Tourism,
Residents and
Businesses

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Protect and Restore an additional 150 acres of County park and open space land, including the River Oaks
floodplain areas and environmentally sensitive Clay Seepage Bluff in the Lion Den Gorge Project area using
ecological planning GIS tool outlined in the POSP (2020‐2024)
Maximize municipal participation in updating the County’s Comprehensive Plan through planning agreements.
(2021)
Reconstitute Comprehensive Planning Board and Land Preservation Board to assist in identifying priorities
from existing plans and programs (2020)
Implement the Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) Plan (2020‐2021)
Utilize Land Preservation Board to update Land Evaluation and Site Assessment, identify and prioritize
farmland for preservation, and recommend farmland preservation methods to the County Board (2023‐2024)
Develop a “Working Farmer Group” – devoted to farmland preservation issues (2020)
Increase acreage of invasive species under active management, particularly in the right‐of‐way and parks, and
develop recommendation for target acres and funding (2020‐2021)
Increase habitat restoration and tree planting to mitigate the impacts of Emerald Ash Borer (2020‐2021)

Increase and provide long‐term funding support for National No‐Tillage Conference and Soil Health Academy to enroll 10
farmers annually in each, which promotes healthy soils and nutrient management to reduce phosphorus and other sources
of runoff from farmland (2020 – 2024)
Develop a pilot program to hasten the replacement of potentially failing septic systems (POWTS) (2020)
Assist Farmers to work towards compliance with Wisconsin’s Runoff Management Rules (NR151) (2020‐2024)
Prioritize projects that meet the target goal of the Milwaukee River Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) per the recently
completed/adopted 9‐Key Element Plans for the Fredonia, Newburg, Ulao, Mole, Pigeon, and Cedar Creek Watersheds
(2020‐2024)
Implement Best Management Practices (BMPs) and innovative projects on County‐owned lands to address TMDLs
including stormwater management at Mee‐Kwon County Park & Golf Course and monitor water quality (2020‐2024)
Restore and monitor streams, floodplains and wetlands in Ozaukee County through the nationally recognized Ozaukee Fish
Passage Program and implement priorities under the Milwaukee River Watershed Area of Concern (AOC) Program (2020‐
2024)

Re‐engage the Ozaukee Interurban Trail Advisory Council and create a Municipal Task Force on Safety
Improvements (2020)
Repave approximately 16 miles of the Ozaukee Interurban Trail (approx. 2 miles per year) (2020‐2024)
Identify, plan and design an East‐West Trail Corridor to Connect the Ozaukee Interurban Trail to the Eisenbahn
State Trail in West Bend in partnership with Washington County & Route of the Badger Initiative (2020‐2024)
Continue to support and coordinate with the Ozaukee County Tourism Council (OCTC), particularly on the 3
year Joint Effort Marketing Grant, and the Ozaukee County Historical Society (OCHS) for promotion of cultural
resources and quality of life in Ozaukee County (2020‐2024)
Develop a regional off‐road mountain bike park and trail system in the Ozaukee County Park System (2023)
Develop a campground & maintenance facility with bathrooms/showers at Hawthorne Hills County Park (2021)
Develop public access to Lake Michigan at Virmond County Park per grant funding (WCMP, WDNR) (2020)
Facility improvements to the Golf Course Clubhouses and Maintenance Facilities (2020‐2024)
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Strategic Goal

Objectives ‐ WHAT

A. Enhance Our
Communication,
Website and
Marketing

1. Hire Chief Information Officer or Communications Director (2020Q1)
a. Consolidate Marketing and communications for County services and attributes
b. Evaluate the need for creation of a division of marketing
c. Establish budget for marketing activities
d. Train county staff on use of County website content management platform
2. Develop a comprehensive communications strategy (2021Q1)
a. Optimize website and social media outreach
b. Implement a social media management platform
3. Develop tools to increase citizen, municipal, and non‐profit partner input and profile
a. Implement OpenGov transparency portal (public facing budget platform)
b. Develop information campaigns annually
c. Utilize CivicSend website tool to reach citizens via email, text, and social media
4. Build awareness of community resources related to County services
a. Track phone and email requests for information to better tailor outreach and provide
on‐ the‐spot answers and direction for most common requests for services and
information
b. Spotlight employee good works and accomplishments via social media and public
relations
c. Promote and market business like amenities, i.e. Lasata, Golf Courses, parks

B. Highlight
Ozaukee County
Gov’t’s Role in
Making Us a
Premier
Destination

1. Promote tourism
a. Market the County facilities and assets
b. Develop social media marketing of events
c. Centralized information for the county
2. Attract business
a. Low taxes with great services
b. Good roads
c. Affordable housing (not low income) for entry level employees
3. Improve our public store front

January 6, 2020

IV. PROMOTE THE
COUNTY AND
ENGAGE
CITIZENS
2020‐2024
Strategic Plan
Mission
Ozaukee County government,
as an administrative arm of the
State of Wisconsin, will sustain
and enhance the quality of life
for all citizens by being
proactive, innovative, and
responsive in providing quality
services in a fiscally responsible
manner.
Vision
Ozaukee County…Forward
Focused
Guiding Principles
1. Access and Service
2. Employee Development and
Support
3. Environment of Trust
Information, Outreach and
Marketing
4. Proactive Approach
5. Relationship Building.
6. Safety External and Internal

Staff Owner: Jason Wittek / Jason
Dzwinel
Future State: An engaged and
informed citizenry, which builds
trust and confidence in Ozaukee
County government.
Be an Ozaukee County government
that provides transparency, which
encourages meaningful
participation in county
government, and in the community.
Leverage Ozaukee County
resources to spotlight the unique
attributes and drawing power of
Ozaukee County for residents, and
visitors alike.
A social media strategy and
website that tells our story, about
who we are, what we do, and why
we are a great place to work and
live.

Strategies / Tactics ‐ HOW

Attachment: High-level Strategic Plan_REVISIONS_1_6_2020 (6137 : Strategic Plan Priorities Report Out)

6.a.1.a
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Strategic Goal

V. DEVELOP OUR
CULTURE AND
EMPLOYEES
Lead: Chris McDonell / Jason
Dzwinel

D. Develop and
Deliver Staff
Training

2020‐2024
Strategic Plan
Mission
Ozaukee County government,
as an administrative arm of the
State of Wisconsin, will sustain
and enhance the quality of life
for all citizens by being
proactive, innovative, and
responsive in providing quality
services in a fiscally responsible
manner.
Vision
Ozaukee County…Forward
Focused
Guiding Principles
1. Access and Service
2. Employee Development and
Support
3. Environment of Trust
Information, Outreach and
Marketing

Objectives ‐ WHAT

A. Maintain
Competitive
Wages and
Benefits
B. Study and
Improve
Organizational
Culture
C. Develop
Proactive
Leadership

January 6, 2020

Future State: 80% employee
engagement that drives lower
turnover and absenteeism,
better workplace safety, and
improved customer
satisfaction.

Strategies / Tactics ‐ HOW

1. Analyze private sector amenities (2020Q2)
2. Analyze benefit options and wellness program (2020Q3)
3. Perform a wage study (2020Q4)

1. Hire a culture consultant to conduct employee engagement survey / action plan (2020Q1)
a. Create an employee committee to increase innovation (2020Q2)
1. Provide leadership training (2020Q1)
a. Develop curriculum
b. Tie performance evaluations to personnel and leadership training
2. Develop succession plans for key County positions (2020Q4)
1. Improve employee on‐board training (2020Q2)
2. Budget creation, approval and management training for board and staff (2020Q2)
3. Working on our mental health wellness program (2020Q3)
4. Safety training plan for all county positions (2020Q4)
5. Trauma informed care training county‐wide (2022Q1)

E. Improve Internal
Communications

1. Evaluate and develop an internal communication plan (2021

F. Recruit and
Retain Qualified
County
Employees

1. Study/track/improve employee retention (2020Q1)
2. Increase number of qualified candidates for each job posting (2020Q2)

G. Improve
Employee
Recognition

1. Create Staff appreciation and recognition program with employee input (2020Q1)
2. Improve bonus program (2020Q1)
a. Develop flexibility/bonus/steps
b. Increase utilization of bonus system county wide or by all departments

4. Proactive Approach
5. Relationship Building.
6. Safety External and Internal

Attachment: High-level Strategic Plan_REVISIONS_1_6_2020 (6137 : Strategic Plan Priorities Report Out)

6.a.1.a
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Strategic Goal

Objectives ‐ WHAT

Strategies / Tactics ‐ HOW
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2020‐2024
Strategic Plan
Mission
Ozaukee County government,
as an administrative arm of the
State of Wisconsin, will sustain
and enhance the quality of life
for all citizens by being
proactive, innovative, and
responsive in providing quality
services in a fiscally responsible
manner.
Vision
Ozaukee County…Forward
Focused
Guiding Principles
1. Access and Service
2. Employee Development and
Support
3. Environment of Trust
Information, Outreach and
Marketing
4. Proactive Approach
5. Relationship Building.
6. Safety External and Internal

VI. STREAMLINE
COUNTY
PROCESSES AND
BUILD A
PERFORMANCE
EXCELLENCE
CULTURE

A. Strengthen Our
Long‐Term
Financial and
Budget
Processes

1. Develop framework for connecting the budget with strategic planning and priorities
a. Research the County’s Budget and Management System’s ability to link the budget
numbers with strategic objectives (2020Q2)
b. Report providing data on how budget is used to accomplish strategic objectives
(2021Q2)
2. Address funding deferrals for capital and one‐time special projects
a. Commitment to project fund process
b. Provide decision‐makers with all options for funding capital needs
c. Develop an inventory of projects and create a 5 year CIP document
3. Balance fiscal restraints and fund priorities with efficiency
a. Provide policy, financial, and budgetary analysis to aide decision‐making
b. Provide communication and transparency to County Board members
c. Analyze quality of budget process and develop recommendations for enhancements
and changes.
4. Evaluate ways to share equipment, develop innovative partnerships, or seek mergers when
appropriate (TBD)

B. Develop and
Implement
Performance
Management

1. Develop Key Performance Indicators / metrics across all departments
2. Ensure performance metrics guide Oversight Committee decision‐making
3. Develop shared benchmarks

C. Simplify and
Improve
Internal and
External
Communication
and Information
Provided

1. Proper focus on policy issues
a. Utilize OpenGov for standardized Committee Reports
2. Schedule Department Head Meetings a year‐out (2020Q1)
3. Standardize presentations of projects
4. Better prepare new board committee members
a. Create a “curriculum” webpage of County training/orientation info
5. Provide clear, accurate information for County Board
a. Prioritize with County Board about the level of data provided

Staff Owner: Chad Balke /
Jason Wittek
Future State: Ozaukee County
has a performance excellence
culture built on
communication, information,
and innovation year‐round
and the ability to navigate
through budgetary constraints
with responsible planning and
informed decision making
using meaningful policy and
budgetary data analysis.

Attachment: High-level Strategic Plan_REVISIONS_1_6_2020 (6137 : Strategic Plan Priorities Report Out)

6.a.1.a
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Ozaukee County Board
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

February 19, 2020
Administrator
Jason Dzwinel
Jason Dzwinel

Agenda Summary Advocates of Ozaukee
ATTACHMENTS:
•

Info Sheet 2020

(PDF)
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6.b.1.a

Client

service

growth

DOMESTIC ABUSE
& SEXUAL ASSAULT

2012

2019

VISION

INCREASE

52

766

1373%

CRISIS & HOTLINE CALLS

607

999

65%

ACTIVE CLIENTS

417

787

52%

UNDER 18 YEARS OLD

100

161

61%

PREVENTION PRESENTATIONS

48

114

138%

1389

3093

127%

LEGAL ADVOCACY

TOTAL ADULTS & CHILDREN REACHED

To support & empower those
who have experienced
domestic or sexual violence
by providing safety, advocacy,
education & resources;
To educate & work with and
within the community to
promote respect, dignity &
appropriate behavior;
To transform our community
so that domestic & sexual
violence no longer exixts

MISSION

SEXUAL ASSAULT ONLY
ADVOCACY CONTACTS

Client

41

126

demographics

207%

With a commitment to safety,
respect, and compassion for
individuals & families, we
work to end domestic &
sexual violence through
intervention, education, and
prevention services

83% FEMALE
17% MALE

Purpose

3% OTHER
14% VETERAN

87% LOW INCOME

UNDER $15,000 PER YEAR

To end domestic & sexual
violence through support,
empowerment &
transformation

Advocatesofozaukee.com • info@advocates-oz.org • Business 262-284-3577 • fax 262-284-4403

@advocatesofoz

Attachment: Info Sheet 2020 (6104 : Advocates Information Sheet)

“I will no longer allow the
abuse to control me. This
is not who I am, it is just
something that
happened to me.”

@advocatesofozaukee
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Ozaukee County Board
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

February 19, 2020
Administrator
Jason Dzwinel
Julie Winkelhorst

Agenda Summary Self-Organized Counties
ATTACHMENTS:
•

Local Government Fact Sheet

(PDF)
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6.c.1.a
Page 1

FACT SHEET
Number 8

February 1997

What self-organizing is: Self-organization is a process used by county boards that provides the board with alternatives
to some of the specific procedures otherwise mandated in Chapter 59, Wisconsin Statutes. A county that has undertaken
self-organization has given itself somewhat more flexibility in the manner in which its board of supervisors may operate.
This narrow power to control several elements of county board functioning is found in §59.10(1). It was given
to counties during the 1970s, when the legislature decided that counties needed some flexibility in these matters. Later,
the legislature also provided a little elbow room for county boards in the area of organizing their administrative
departments. This latter authority is called administrative home rule. It is found primarily in §§59.03 and 59.04.
Counties are completely subject to state law; they have no constitutional home rule authority as do cities and
villages. The statutes have historically dictated almost all elements of substance, policy, and procedure for counties.
Chapter 59, the basic law under which counties operate, contains more than 150 optional powers which counties may
invoke by action of the county board. These grants are necessary because of the lack of home rule.
What it does for a county: A county which has undergone self-organization may adopt its own policies regarding:
•

Use of staggered terms for the supervisors, electing half of them each year rather than electing them
all each even-numbered year. [§59.10(1)(b)] Without self-organization, all supervisors are to be
elected on the first Tuesday in April in even-numbered years and take office of the third Tuesday in
April of that year (except in 1996, when the desire for an early presidential preference primary led the
legislature to move the spring general election to mid-March). Self-organization allows the use of
staggered terms. [§59.10(3)(d)]

•

Compensation of supervisors for attendance at board meetings and paying mileage. [§59.10(1)(c)]
Non-self-organized boards already have several options. Self-organization would allow the board to
be as creative as it wished, except that compensation would have to be set by the statutorily required
date and the board could not give a mid-term compensation increase for itself. For the statutes that
control board compensation in the absence of self-organization, see Note below.

•

Filling vacancies in the office of county supervisor. [§59.10(1)(d)] A county may adopt its own
procedures. Without self-organization, vacancies are filled by the board chairperson for the unexpired
term, with the approval of the board. [§59.10(3)(e)]

How self-organization is accomplished: This is a very simple procedure.
•

A majority of the whole board adopts an ordinance invoking the authority of the authorizing statute,
§59.10(1). A certified copy of the adopted ordinance is filed by the county clerk with the Wisconsin
Secretary of State.

•

The county board adopts the policies it desires regarding possible staggered terms, compensation for
board members, and the method for filling vacancies on the county board.
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Summary: County boards are granted clear authority to change the way they do business in very specific areas of board
functioning if they undertake self organization. In contrast, county boards are given broadly stated, but vague, authority
in administrative and organizational matters in §§59.03 and 59.04.This last authority, however, is subject to challenge
in the event that the legislature might have enacted another statute considered to be of “statewide concern” in an area
where a county board wanted to exercise administrative home rule.
_______________
Note: In the absence of self-organization, the controlling statutes regarding compensation of county board members
are these as quoted:
§59.10(3)(f) Compensation. Each supervisor shall be paid a per diem by the county for each day he or she attends a
meeting of the board. Any board may, at its annual meeting, by a two-thirds vote of all the members, fix the compensation of the board members to be next elected. Any board may also provide additional compensation for the chairperson.
§59.10(3)(g) Mileage. Each supervisor shall, for each day that he or she attends a meeting of the board, receive mileage
for each mile traveled in going to and returning from the meetings by the most usual traveled route at the rate established
by the board pursuant to §59.22 as the standard mileage allowance for all county employees and officers.
§59.10(3)(h) Limitation on compensation. Except for services as a member of a committee as provided in §59.13, no
supervisor shall be paid for more days’ attendance on the board in any year than is set out in this schedule: In counties
having a population of less than 25,000, 20 days; at least 25,000 but less than 100,000, 25 days; at least 100,000 but
less than 500,000, 30 days.
§59.10(3)(I) Alternative compensation. As an alternative method of compensation, in counties having a population
of less than 500,000, including those containing only one town, the board may at its annual meeting, by a two-thirds
vote of the members entitled to a seat, fix the compensation of the supervisors to be next elected at an annual salary for
all services for the county including all committee services, except the per diem allowance for services in acquiring
rights of way set forth in §84.09(4). The board may, in like manner, allow additional salary for the members of the
highway committee and for the chairperson of the board. In addition to the salary, the supervisors shall receive mileage
as provided in par.(g) for each day’s attendance at board meetings or for attendance at not to exceed 2 committee
meetings in any one day.
§59.10(3)(j) Supplementary compensation. The board, in establishing an annual salary, may enact an ordinance for
a per diem for all committee meetings attended in excess of 40 committee and board meetings.
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How self-organization relates to administrative home rule: Sections 59.03 and 59.04 of Chapter 59 provide for
administrative home rule. This legislation grants counties flexibility in administrative and organizational matters —
such as grouping functions into departments and establishing committees to supervise those departments.
The statutory language in the administrative home rule sections is more general than it is in the self-organization section, but administrative home rule has a broad and not clearly defined limit attached to it. Administrative home
rule does not apply in areas where the legislature has enacted a statute of “statewide concern.” This is the same language
that has been interpreted by the courts and attorney general to restrict municipal home rule considerably. Statewide
concern has been interpreted several times similarly to restrict the latitude of counties in administrative home rule. .

